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Resistivity (r) and thermopower ~S! of spinel-type compounds CuIr2S4 and CuIr2Se4 have been measured
at temperatures from 2 to 900 K under magnetic field from 0 to 15 T. The thermopower is positive in the
metallic phase of both compounds at high temperatures, as well as in the low-temperature insulating state of
CuIr2S4. The positive thermopower of the insulating phase implies p-type charge carriers, in agreement with
the recent photoemission results. The low-temperature resistivity of CuIr2S4 is in good agreement with the
Efros-Shklovskii variable-range hopping conductivity mechanism: r5r0exp@(T*/T)1/2# . The most striking re-
sult is that the resistivity of the metallic phases is well described by an exponential-type temperature depen-
dence in a wide temperature range from 2 K to at least 900 K. This unusual result for metals type of the
resistivity temperature dependence, as well as other features in the transport properties, imply a nonconven-
tional conductivity mechanism. The magnetoresistivity Dr is positive and proportional to H2, while magne-
tothermopower DS5S(H ,T)2S(0,T) is very small for both compounds at all temperatures.I. INTRODUCTION
Spinel-type compound CuIr2S4 is known for the metal-
insulator transition ~MIT! which it displays at T’230 K.1,2
The MIT in CuIr2S4 is associated with a structural transition
from the high-temperature cubic symmetry to the low-
temperature tetragonal symmetry. The isostructural ~cubic!
compound CuIr2Se4 remains metallic at ambient pressure at
temperatures down to 0.5 K.3 However, the MIT can be in-
duced in CuIr2Se4 by the application of pressure of about 4
GPa.4 Despite rather extensive studies1–7 the precise driving
force of the transition in CuIr2S4 remains unknown. Recent
photoemission results7 suggest that the metallic phase of
CuIr2S4 and the isostructural compound CuIr2Se4 have un-
usual features in their electronic structure, which may have
an important impact on the electronic transport. Additionally,
the instability of the metallic phase due to the closeness of
both these compounds to the MIT may result in a nontrivial
transport property behavior.8 Nevertheless, no attempt has
been made to appreciate whether the transport properties in
the metallic state of the compounds can be described within
the framework of a conventional metallic conductivity
mechanism, or they have some unusual features. The only
transport property, which has been investigated for these
compounds, is the resistivity ~recently thermopower and
thermal conductivity of CuIr2S4 and CuIr2Se4 were mea-
sured at 10 to 300 K,9 but the results have not been published
yet!. The resistivity of CuIr2S4 has been measured from
about 20 K to room temperature,1 whereas the resistivity of
CuIr2Se4 is known from room temperature down to 0.5 K.3
No data have been available above room temperature. The
resistivity was used as the tool to detect the insulating phase
and to determine the activation energy, or band gap, in thePRB 610163-1829/2000/61~15!/10049~8!/$15.00insulating phase. It is clear from the literature data,
however,1,5 that in the insulating phase of CuIr2S4 the con-
ductivity does not show a simple activation variation with
temperature, and therefore the meaning of the extracted pa-
rameters is questionable. The goal of this study is the inves-
tigation of thermopower and resistivity of CuIr2S4 and
CuIr2Se2 in an extended temperature range as an attempt to
clarify the conductivity mechanism in the metallic phase of
both compounds, and in the insulating phase of CuIr2S4.
We have measured two transport coefficients, which provide
complimentary information about transport mechanism: re-
sistivity is primarily dependent on the magnitude of conduc-
tion electron mobility, whereas thermopower is dependent on
the energy derivative of the mobility. The measurements
were made in a broad temperature range from 2 to 900 K,
with temperature varying by more than two orders of
magnitude. Temperature-induced scattering gives the main
contribution to the transport properties in this temperature
range. This is cardinal when one wants to extract information
from the temperature-dependent transport properties con-
cerning the underlying physical mechanism. In the previous
investigations it was found that despite the fact that both
compounds are nonmagnetic, the magnetic susceptibility
shows a Curie-like variation at low temperatures, presum-
ably due to magnetic impurities.5 To examine whether there
is an effect of residual magnetic impurities on the transport
properties, both resistivity and thermopower below room
temperature were measured in magnetic fields of 0 to 15
Tesla.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The transport property measurements were made with
polycrystalline sintered samples. The sample preparation10 049 ©2000 The American Physical Society
10 050 PRB 61A. T. BURKOV et al.procedures were described elsewhere.1 A four-probe dc
method was used for the electrical resistivity measurements;
for the thermopower measurements a differential method
was utilized. At low temperatures ~from 2 to 300 K! the
thermopower was measured using a setup with a modulation
of temperature gradient.10 Both resistivity and thermopower
in this temperature range were measured in magnetic fields
from 0 T to 15 T with the magnetic field directed along the
current, or the temperature gradient direction, respectively.
At high temperatures ~from 100 to 900 K! the resistivity and
thermopower were measured simultaneously. The estimated
error in the determination of absolute value of the electrical
resistivity is 61%. The thermopower was measured with an
accuracy of 6(0.5 mV K2113%).
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Resistivity
The resistivity of CuIr2Se4 and of CuIr2S4 at temperatures
from 2 K up to 900 K is shown in Fig. 1. Two characteristic
features of the resistivity are obvious from the experimental
data. First, the resistivity of both compounds at high tem-
peratures shows a pronounced saturation tendency. And, sec-
ond, the magnitude of r considerably exceeds 0.2 mV cm,
which value is commonly accepted as an approximate limit
for the metallic conductivity.11 In the high-temperature limit,
T@QD (QD is the Debye temperature!, theory predicts that
resistivity of a metal linearly increases with the temperature.
But the experimental resistivity of most of the metals dis-
plays at high temperatures essential deviations from the lin-
ear dependency, following from theory.12,13 Particularly, the
saturation of resistivity at high temperatures is not uncom-
mon for high-resistivity metals, such as transition metals and
compounds. Therefore, the saturation in itself cannot be con-
sidered as an unusual feature of a metallic resistivity tem-
perature dependency ~yet, there is no universal explanation
of the saturation!. A reason for the large magnitude of the
resistivity can be in part a lower ~than the theoretical! density
of the sintered samples ~the density of our samples was about
75% of the theoretical density!. But, only the lower density
of the samples cannot account for the large magnitude of the
resistivity, especially in the case of CuIr2S4.
At low ~much lower than QD) temperatures the resistivity
of a conventional metal, according to the theory, is expected
to vary as r2r05aTm, with m in the range from 2 to 5,
depending on the scattering mechanism.11 Experimentally
the power dependency of resistivity on temperature, pre-
dicted by theory, has been observed for many metals, al-
though in a rather limited temperature range, usually below
10 K.12 The temperature-dependent part of the resistivity of
CuIr2Se4 from 2 K to about 10 K does vary approximately as
r}T4. In the framework of the conventional metallic con-
ductivity model this implies that the main conductivity
mechanism in this low-temperature range is due to electron-
phonon scattering. The resistivity in this temperature range
increases, however, by less than 1 mV cm, i.e., about 0.25%
of its room-temperature value. This raises the question
whether a simple law exists, to which the temperature-
dependent resistivity follows as it increases from the values
of about 1 mV cm at 10 K, to about 1 mV cm at 1000 K. A
more elaborate analysis reveals that the resistivity indeed hasoverall temperature dependence, which is rather different
from the conventional power law. In Fig. 2 the logarithmic
temperature derivative of the resistivity, @1/(r2r0)#
3(dr/dT), is plotted as a function of temperature in double
logarithmic scale. For a power dependence of resistivity on
temperature: r5aTm1r0 , the logarithm of the derivative is
expressed as ln$@1/(r2r0)# (dr/dT)%5ln m2ln T, i.e., is a
linear function of ln T with the gradient of -1. The experi-
mental dependence, shown in Fig. 2, displays two regions of
a linear variation with ln T: below approximately 200 K it
has the gradient of about 23/2; whereas at higher tempera-
tures the gradient is close to 22. These values of the gradient
of ln$@1/(r2r0)#(dr/dT)% versus ln T dependence corre-
spond to an exponential temperature dependence of the re-
sistivity: r2r05a exp@2(T*/T)n# with n51/2 and n51, re-
spectively. This type of temperature dependency of the
resistivity looks very unusual for a metal. Hence, the first
question is whether this exponential behavior is a real fact. In
the present case it seems that the experimental evidence is
rather clear in favor of the exponential temperature depen-
dence of the resistivity. As can be seen in Fig. 2, the differ-
ence between the exponential temperature dependence and a
power dependence is well beyond the experimental uncer-
tainty in the range of temperatures covering about two orders
of magnitude from at least 10 to 900 K. Note, the power
temperature dependence of the resistivity for conventional
metals has been observed in a far more limited temperature
FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of the resistivity of CuIr2Se4
~1! and of CuIr2S4 (h on cooling and d on heating! in zero
magnetic field. The upper panel shows the resistivity in logarithmic
scale, whereas in the lower panel the resistivity is presented in
linear scale.
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servation is not an isolated fact. Experimentally, the exis-
tence of the exponential resistivity temperature dependence
was initially noticed in Nb3Sn compound,14 and recently, a
similar exponential behavior of the resistivity was found in
CuRh2Se4 and CuRh2S4 compounds.15 We want to empha-
size that the result presented in Fig. 2 implies a conductivity
mechanism, which is fundamentally different from the con-
ventional picture of metallic conductivity. The latter suggests
that the resistivity of a metal obeys a power temperature
dependency at low- and high-temperature limits, being a
more complex function at intermediate temperatures. Physi-
cally, this picture is based on a nonactivated scattering of
conduction electrons, i.e., the scattering which magnitude is
nonzero at any nonzero temperature. In contrast, Fig. 2 indi-
cates that the resistivity of CuIr2Se4 follows the exponential
dependency on temperature in the whole temperature range
from at least 10 K to at least 900 K. This fact also has a clear
physical meaning: the main temperature-induced scattering
mechanism for conduction electrons is of an activation type,
i.e., the magnitude of the scattering is exponentially small
below some characteristic temperature. From a theoretical
point of view, the possibility of such a resistivity temperature
variation has been anticipated and few mechanisms, which
can lead to an exponential dependence of resistivity on tem-
perature, have been discussed. The most familiar is Mott’s
s-d scattering model.16 It is assumed in this model that s
electrons carry the bulk of current. Impurities, phonons, and
other scattering mechanisms cause scattering of the s elec-
trons into vacant s or d states, so that the contribution to total
resistivity, originating from the ith scattering mechanism can
be expressed as r i5r i
s2s1r i
s2d
. Each of these contributions
is proportional to the corresponding scattering probability
which depends upon the density of states N(«F) into which
the electrons are scattered.17 In transition metals and
FIG. 2. Derivative of resistivity @1/(r(T)2r0)#(dr/dT) of
CuIr2Se4 against temperature in double logarithmic scale. Solid
lines show the derivative for the function r5a exp@2(T!/T)n# with
n50.42 and n50.94. The broken and dotted lines display the de-
rivative for a power dependence of resistivity on temperature: r
2r05b Tm. There is a change of the gradient of the experimental
temperature dependence at T5Tt .transition-metal-based compounds the d-electron contribu-
tion to the density of states at the Fermi energy can be much
larger than the contribution of s electron states: Nd(«F)
@Ns(«F), therefore the s-d scattering occurs much more
frequently than the s-s scattering. As the result of this, the
s-d scattering may give a main contribution to the resistivity.
Furthermore, the scattering probability also depends upon
Fermi surface geometry through the conservation law of
crystal momentum. If the d-like and s-like parts of the Fermi
surface are separated in k space then only the phonons with a
wave vector larger than some minimum wave vector kmin
will be effective for s-d scattering. As a result, at low tem-
peratures, when no such phonons exist, the s-d scattering
contribution to the resistivity exponentially decreases. This
mechanism was discussed already in 1938 by Wilson.16 One
should expect a similar exponential variation of the s-d re-
sistivity when the d-electron contribution to the density of
states ~DOS!, Nd(«), vanishes at «F , having a gap at the
Fermi energy. Other mechanisms of the activation-type tem-
perature dependence of resistivity include scattering on lo-
calized states split by a crystal field,18 or low-dimensional
models of conductivity.14
Since the DOS of CuIr2S4 at the Fermi energy has a large
contribution from Ir 5d states,6 and it is plausible that the
same is true for CuIr2Se4, it would be reasonable to assume
that s-d Mott’s scattering is relevant in the present case. Yet,
there is a difficulty with this model: it predicts ~at least in its
simple form! the resistivity varying as r5a exp(2T*/T).
The experimental resistivity does follow this simple expo-
nential dependency only at high temperatures, whereas
below about 200 K the resistivity varies as r
5a exp@2(T*/T)n# with n’1/2, which is in an apparent con-
tradiction to the s-d model. The resistivity behavior of
CuIr2S4, presented below, probably gives a hint to an alter-
native conductivity mechanism. The change of the resistivity
temperature dependency of CuIr2Se4 around T5200 K will
be discussed in more detail later.
Figure 3 presents the dependence of (1/s)(ds/dT) and
(1/r)(dr/dT) on T in double logarithmic scale for CuIr2S4.
In the high-temperature range, above the MIT, the resistivity
of CuIr2S4 varies as r5a exp@2(T*/T)1/2# , similar to the
resistivity of CuIr2Se4 below 200 K. In contrast to CuIr2Se4,
the resistivity of CuIr2S4 does not show the simple exponen-
tial temperature dependency r5a exp(2T*/T) in the inves-
tigated temperature range. It is a possibility that the change
of the resistivity temperature dependency from r5a exp
(2T*/T) to r5a exp@2(T*/T)1/2# is a precursor of the MIT,
and it occurs in CuIr2S4 at a higher temperature.
Below the MIT the conductivity s51/r of CuIr2S4 does
not follow the simple activation temperature dependence s
5b exp(2D/T) expected for an insulator. At temperatures
below 50 K the temperature dependence is well described by
s5b exp@2(T*/T)1/2# . The dependence conforms to the
Efros-Shklovskii hopping mechanism with long-range Cou-
lomb correlations.19 Therefore, we conclude that hopping
represents the principal conductivity mechanism in CuIr2S4
at low temperatures, and that Coulomb correlations are likely
important in stabilization of the insulating phase. It is inter-
esting that in the low-temperature range the temperature de-
pendence of @(1s)(ds/dT)# for CuIr2S4 has a strong resem-
10 052 PRB 61A. T. BURKOV et al.blance to the dependence of @(1/r)(dr/dT)# in the metallic
phase of CuIr2S4, and in CuIr2Se4 below 200 K; see Fig. 3.
This parallelism suggests that similar mechanisms are oper-
ating in the conductivity of the low-temperature insulating
phase of CuIr2S4, and in the resistivity of the metallic phase
of CuIr2S4 and in CuIr2Se4. We speculate that some
temperature-induced, very low mobility electron excitations
are present in both insulating and metallic phases of the com-
pounds. In the insulating material these excitations are re-
sponsible for the conductivity. On the other hand, in the
metallic phase the high mobility conduction electrons carry
the charge current. The temperature-induced electron excita-
tions represent in this case the most important scattering
channel for the conduction electrons. With increasing tem-
perature, the number of the low mobility excitations in-
creases, leading to the increase of the conductivity of the
insulating CuIr2S4. Whereas in the metallic CuIr2Se4, the
increasing number of the excitations results in a more intense
scattering of the conduction electrons, thus increasing the
resistivity.
The resistivity of CuIr2Se4 changes the type of
temperature dependency from r5aLexp@2(TL*/T)1/2# to r
5aH exp(2TH*/T) at temperature T t ; see Fig. 2. This change
suggests a change in the conductivity mechanism. Indica-
tions of the change are present also in the thermopower and
in the magnetoresistivity. dS/dT of CuIr2Se4 has a mini-
mum, related to the high-temperature shoulder, at the same
temperature Tt’200 K at which ln@(1/r)(dr/dT)# has the
kink; see Fig. 4. This coincidence implies that the shoulder
in the thermopower and the change of the gradient of
ln@(1/r)(dr/dT)# against ln T dependence both have the
same origin. Further confirmation that at Tt the conductivity
mechanism changes gives the magnetoresistivity temperature
dependence, shown in the lower panel of Fig. 4: it also re-
FIG. 3. The derivative of the resistivity @1/r(T)#(dr/dT)(h),
and the derivative of the conductivity @1/s(T)#(ds/dT) ~1! of
CuIr2S4 against temperature in double logarithmic scale. In the tem-
perature range below the MIT, the derivative of the conductivity of
insulating CuIr2S4 is displayed ~left y axis!. Above the MIT the
derivative of the resistivity of the metallic phase is depicted ~right y
axis!. Solid and broken lines show the derivative for function f
5a exp@2(T!/T)n# with n51/2 and n51.veals a kink around T t . It is worth mentioning here that the
photoemission spectra for CuIr2Se4, measured at 30 and 250
K,7 indicate a larger DOS at the Fermi level at 250 K in
comparison with the DOS at 30 K. It is also interesting that
the value of Tt is very close to the temperature of the MIT in
CuIr2S4. Whether the peculiarities in the transport of
CuIr2Se4 around Tt have some relation to the MIT in
CuIr2S4 is, however, an open question.
B. Thermopower
Figure 5 presents the thermopower of CuIr2Se4 and
CuIr2S4 from 4 to 900 K. At high temperatures the ther-
mopower of both compounds is nearly linear in the tempera-
ture and has large positive values. The MIT in CuIr2S4 mani-
fests itself by the abrupt change of the thermopower. Figure
6 shows the variation of S and r in a vicinity of the MIT.
Note that the transition in the thermopower is more smooth
than in the resistivity. The different width of the transition
area in the thermopower and in the resistivity may reflect a
coexistence of the metallic and insulating phases in a rather
FIG. 4. Resistivity, thermopower, and magnetoresistivity all re-
veal peculiar behavior near to temperature Tt’200 K. The upper
panel displays the temperature dependence of the derivative of re-
sistivity @1/r(T)#(dr/dT) ~1! and of the thermopower dS/dT of
CuIr2Se4 (s). There is a change of the gradient of the derivative of
the resistivity at Tt , whereas the derivative of thermopower has a
minimum at this temperature. The lower panel shows the magne-
toresistivity Dr5r(T ,H)2r(T ,0)(m0H515 T). The magnetore-
sistivity exhibits a kink near to Tt .
PRB 61 10 053ANOMALOUS RESISTIVITY AND THERMOPOWER OF . . .broad temperature region below the MIT. It was shown that
the thermopower of a two-component mixture is mainly de-
termined by the low-resistivity component, whereas the re-
sistivity, depending strongly on microstructure, can be of the
same magnitude as the resistivity of high-resistivity
component.20 The different behavior of the thermopower and
FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the thermopower of
CuIr2Se4 ~1!, and of CuIr2S4 (s and d) in zero magnetic field.
FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the thermopower ~upper
panel! and resistivity ~lower panel! of CuIr2S4 in the vicinity of the
MIT. The arrows indicate the direction of the variation of tempera-
ture.of the resistivity in the vicinity of MIT can be understood
assuming that immediately below the MIT a considerable
fraction of the sample material is still in the metallic state,
and that the amount of this metallic phase continuously de-
creases with decreasing temperature. This conjecture is also
in agreement with the more rapid ~than it should be for a
normal semiconductor! decrease of the resistivity as tem-
perature increases above 50 K.
Thermopower generally consists of two contributions: dif-
fusion thermopower Sd , the origin of which is an energy
dependence of conduction-electron mobility, and phonon
drag thermopower Sg , which arises due to a transfer of non-
equilibrium momentum from a phonon system to the con-
duction electrons. Total thermopower can be represented as
S5Sd1Sg . The diffusion thermopower of metals is pre-
dicted to be a linear function of temperature. Experimentally
the linear temperature dependency of diffusion thermopower
is almost never observed in a broad temperature range, ow-
ing to a competition between different scattering mecha-
nisms and to effects of energy band structure.13,21 Yet, in the
limit of low temperatures, when a single scattering mecha-
nism dominates conductivity, the diffusion thermopower of a
conventional metal should be linear in the temperature. The
phonon drag thermopower varies as Sg}T3 at T!QD and as
Sg}1/T in the high-temperature limit, having a maximum at
intermediate temperatures.22
The thermopower of CuIr2Se4 reveals features which
could be considered similar to those of some transition met-
als. But, a closer inspection reveals anomalous behavior of
the thermopower. At high temperatures the combination of a
large magnitude of the thermopower with its almost linear
temperature dependence over a broad temperature range ~al-
though it does not contradict to transport theory! is rather
unusual for metals.13,21 At low temperatures there are two
peculiarities in the temperature dependence of the ther-
mopower: a minimum at Tm530 K, and a shoulder, centered
at about 100 K. Phonon drag thermopower would be a rou-
tine interpretation of the minimum. A characteristic feature
of phonon drag is that at low temperatures its contribution to
the thermopower should be proportional to T3. Therefore,
for a conventional metallic conductor the thermopower at
low temperatures includes a linear in the temperature diffu-
sion thermopower and the phonon drag thermopower and
can be expressed as22 S5adT1agT3. Contrary to this ex-
pression, the data presented in Fig. 7 indicate that below
about 13 K S(T)}T1.5. Usually,22 to separate the phonon
drag contribution one uses a plot of S/T against T2. Such a
plot, shown in Fig. 8, confirms that the thermopower below
13 K cannot be represented as S5adT1agT3. Instead, S/T
in this low-temperature region can be expressed as S/T
5ad1bAT . The parameter values in this expression can be
estimated from the plot in Fig. 8: ad50.002 mV K22,b
520.088 mV K22.5 . Because of the very small value of
ad , there is actually no usual linear diffusion contribution to
the thermopower at low temperatures. Hence, the ther-
mopower in this temperature range is given by a simple
single-term expression: S5bT1.5. This type of thermopower
temperature dependence has not been known for metallic
conductors. The observed dependence cannot be accounted
for by a competition between different scattering mecha-
nisms. In the temperature range below 13 K in which S
10 054 PRB 61A. T. BURKOV et al.5bT1.5 is observed, the temperature-dependent part of the
resistivity is virtually zero in comparison with the
temperature-independent ~impurity! contribution. Therefore,
the temperature-independent impurity scattering is the domi-
nating scattering mechanism in this whole temperature
FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the thermopower of
CuIr2Se4 in double logarithmic scale. The thermopower below
about 13 K ~in the temperature range where the resistivity is almost
independent of temperature! varies as S5bTm. The function with
m51.5 is shown by the solid line. The broken lines depict the
function for m51 and m52.
FIG. 8. Dependence of S/T against T2 ~bottom x axis! and
against T1/2 ~top x axis! of CuIr2Se4 from 1 to 16 K. The solid and
broken lines depict the function S5jT1.5 for the top and bottom x
axes, respectively. The plot clearly shows that the thermopower at
low temperatures cannot be represented as a sum of a linear diffu-
sion term and of a phonon drag term, proportional to T3.range. Another interesting feature is seen in Fig. 9: the ther-
mopower at high temperatures—above about
200 K—exhibits a temperature dependence similar to that
found at low temperatures: S5bHT1.5. This last observation
implies that the proportionality of S to T1.5 is an intrinsic
property of the compound related to basic features of its
electronic structure, since it is independent of a particular
scattering mechanism. And, second, it suggests that the com-
plex temperature variation of the thermopower between 13
and 200 K is a result of transition from the negative ther-
mopower, related to the temperature-independent scattering
at low temperatures, to the positive thermopower, related to
the temperature-dependent one at high temperatures. To ap-
preciate this suggestion, we notice that the diffusion ther-
mopower in the presence of several scattering mechanisms
can be expressed as22 S5( iSir i /r , where S i and r i are par-
tial thermopower and resistivity due to the ith scattering








with S imp ,r imp being the impurity thermopower and resistiv-
ity, and rT and ST denoting the temperature-dependent part
of the resistivity and corresponding thermopower. According
to the previous discussion, S imp5bLT1.5 and ST5bHT1.5,
where bL and bH can be estimated from the plot in Fig. 9:
bL520.088 mV K22.5 and bH50.0013 mV K22.5. Equa-










It predicts a linear temperature dependence for the ther-
mopower. Since Mott’s formula in the low-temperature limit
has a rather general nature, it is reasonable to assume that
some kind of Mott-like expression is also valid for the ther-
FIG. 9. Temperature dependence of S/T1.5 of CuIr2Se4. Below
13 K and above 200 K, S/T1.5 is independent of temperature, i.e.,
S5bT1.5. The low-temperature value of b ,bL , and the high-
temperature value bH are indicated by the arrows.
PRB 61 10 055ANOMALOUS RESISTIVITY AND THERMOPOWER OF . . .mopower of the present compound. As follows from the ex-
perimental data for the thermopower, it should contain T1.5
temperature dependence: S5(p2/3)(kB /e)kBT1.5@# .
Now, to keep the correct units for thermopower the formula










Formula ~3! by the routine procedure yields





We calculate the thermopower with the help of Eq. ~4! using
the experimental resistivity r(T)5r imp1rT(T), where r imp
58 mV cm and S imp and ST are defined above. The result,
presented in Fig. 10 shows surprisingly good agreement with
the experimental thermopower. Particularly, it indicates that
the low-temperature minimum in the thermopower is not due
to a phonon drag effect, rather it originates from the compe-
tition between the negative impurity thermopower and the
positive thermopower related to the temperature-dependent
conductivity mechanism.
The thermopower of CuIr2S4 at temperatures above the
MIT, in the metallic phase, is considerably larger than the
thermopower of CuIr2Se4 and increases with temperature
slower than by the linear rate. These features correlate with
the larger magnitude ~than in CuIr2Se4), of the resistivity,
and with the different temperature dependency of the resis-
tivity: r5a exp@2(T*/T)1/2# , whereas the resistivity of
CuIr2Se4 varies at high temperatures as r5a exp(2T*/T).
At low temperatures, according to the electrical conductivity
analysis, the principal conductivity mechanism in CuIr2S4 is
Efros-Shklovskii hopping with long-range Coulomb
correlations.19 The thermopower of a semiconductor with
hopping conductivity is expected to depend on temperature
as S5jAT .23 The experimental data on the thermopower at
FIG. 10. Temperature dependence of the thermopower of
CuIr2Se4 calculated with formula ~4!, solid line, and the experimen-
tal data, s .low temperatures do not rule out this type of temperature
dependence, but the quality of the experimental data is not
good enough ~owing to the high resistance of the sample at
low temperatures! to make a certain conclusion.
C. Magnetoresistivity and magnetothermopower
The magnetoresistivity of CuIr2Se4 and of CuIr2S4, mea-
sured at 50 K, is presented in Fig. 11. The magnetoresistivity
is positive, proportional to H2 in weak fields and exhibits a
saturation tendency with the increasing field strength. This
behavior is in agreement with theoretical results for the lon-
gitudinal magnetoresistivity of conductors. Magnetother-
mopower is very small for both compounds at all tempera-
tures in the range of 4 to 300 K. These results show that the
effect of the external magnetic field on the transport proper-
ties arises solely due to Lorentz force, acting on the conduc-
tion electrons. We have found no definite indication of an
effect of magnetic impurities on the transport properties.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The resistivity and the thermopower of spinel-type com-
pounds CuIr2S4 and CuIr2Se4 have been measured at tem-
peratures from 2 to 900 K under magnetic field from 0 T up
to 15 T. Both the resistivity and the thermopower in the
metallic state of the compounds have features unusual for
metals. The experimental data on the resistivity suggest that
the compounds are nonconventional metals with a low mo-
bility of the charge carriers, presumably due to the
d-character DOS at the Fermi level. The most striking feature
is that the resistivity of both compounds follows to an
exponential-type temperature dependence in a very broad
temperature range from 2 K to at least 900 K.
The resistivity of CuIr2Se4 ~which has a metallic type of
conductivity! has two temperature regions with a different
variation in dependence on temperature: below about 200 K
FIG. 11. The magnetoresistivity of CuIr2S4(s) and of CuIr2Se4
~1! at 50 K against H2. The broken lines depict Dr/r}H2. Note,
the magnetoresistivity of CuIr2S4 is about an order of magnitude
smaller than the magnetoresistivity of CuIr2Se4.
10 056 PRB 61A. T. BURKOV et al.it follows to r5aLexp@2(TL*/T)1/2# , whereas above 200 K
the resistivity varies as r5aHexp(2TH*/T). The thermopower
and the magnetoresistivity of CuIr2Se4 also display anoma-
lous temperature dependencies around 200 K, indicating that
there is a change of the conductivity mechanism around this
temperature.
The conductivity of CuIr2S4 in the temperature range of 4
to 50 K is well described by the Efros-Shklovskii hopping
conductivity mechanism with long-range Coulomb correla-
tions: s5b exp@2(T*/T)1/2# , with the characteristic tempera-
ture T*’90 K. This implies that the Coulomb correlations
play an essential role in the formation of the insulating phase
of CuIr2S4. Above the MIT the resistivity shows an expo-
nential temperature dependence r5a exp@2(T*/T)1/2# with
T*’600 K. It is interesting that in the insulating phase of
CuIr2S4 the conductivity reveals the same type of tempera-
ture dependence as the resistivity of the metallic CuIr2Se4.
The thermopower is positive in the metallic phase of both
compounds at high temperatures, as well as in the low-temperature insulating state of CuIr2S4. The positive ther-
mopower of the insulating phase implies p-type charge car-
riers, in agreement with recent photoemission results.7
The thermopower of CuIr2Se4 has anomalous temperature
dependency. At low- and at high-temperature limits it is pro-
portional to T3/2; this type of thermopower temperature de-
pendency has not been known for metallic conductors.
The magnetoresistivity of CuIr2S4 and CuIr2Se4 is posi-
tive and follows the relation Dr}H2. Magnetothermopower
@DS5S(H ,T)2S(0,T)# is very small for both compounds at
all temperatures. No clear indications of an effect of residual
magnetic impurities on transport properties have been found.
The results of the present work give the distinct experi-
mental evidence that the metallic state of CuIr2S4 and
CuIr2Se4 compounds is very unusual. This is in accord with
the general tendency that the metallic conductors near the
insulating transition exhibit nontrivial properties.8 Further
studies are necessary to understand the mechanism of this
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